DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 3rd June 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 2nd June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 53
LOT 41

LOT 55

LOT 86
LOT 61
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Brass coal box.
2. Box of brassware to include a brass scuttle.
3. Box of china and sundries.
4. Miscellaneous cutlery items.
5. Four glass fruit bowls and a glass comport.
6. Box of assorted glassware.
7. Ten assorted boxes/cases of plated/stainless steel cutlery.
8. Ten ditto.
9. Assorted clocks including alarm and travelling clocks.
10. Old Kodak slide projector.
11. Vintage 1950/60’s Calypso mains radio.
12. Collectables including plated egg stand, small tray, brass letter rack,
miniature chest musical box “Ave Maria”.
13. Leather suitcase and smaller ditto.
14. Art Deco mantel clock and one other in Deco style.
15. Edwardian bracket clock with brass and enamel dial and 2 small inlaid clocks.
16. Tinplate model railway engine Royal Scot No. 7171.
17. Bayonet knife in sheath.
18. 2 leather straps with military badges and buttons.
19.
20.
21. Walking stick with brass dog handle and one other walking stick.
22. Box of small tools and a measuring tape.
23. Brass three piece tea service decorated Arabian scenes.
24. Box of small tools and a measuring tape.
25. Replica colt pistol in leather case.
26. Tomahawk.
27. Two pewter pint mugs.
28. Pair of heavy brass candlesticks—9”.
29. 2 circular brass trays with beaded edges and a copper dish.
30. Copper kettle and brass trivet.
31. “Civic” beaten pewter three piece tea service on tray.
32.
33. Brass preserve pan with swing handle.
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34. Copper coal scuttle and “Wellington” brass companion set.
35. Smiths brass lantern clock.
36. Copper 2 handled jardinière with paw feet.
37. Copper warming pan.
38. Two large early copper pans monogram W.H.B.
39. Old wooden cash till.
40. Carved square oak wall plaque with circular centre panel depicting a female head.
41. 19th Century French gilded china cased balloon shaped mantel clock
decorated figures—17”.
42. Pierced china jardinière on pedestal.
43. Grimwades Royal Winton green coffee set decorated pink roses.
44. Lead finish bird bath with two birds.
45. Four walking sticks including two with antler handles.
46. Imari charger 14½” slight chip.
47. Crown Staffordshire white china three piece tea service plus two other white
china bowls and Coalport candlesticks.
48. 4 Masons Ironstone plates and 2 jugs—one a.f.
49.
50.
51. Staffordshire china biscuit barrel with EPNS mount and cover.
52. Small blue Caithness vase with swirl pattern & blue Whitefriars style square vase.
53. Burleigh Art Deco wall charger in low relief depicting bird in floral border.
54. Royal Albert part dinner service white with gilt edge “Val D’Or” - 35 pieces.
55. Pair of glazed Sgraffito ceramic plates with incised bird decoration & initialled
C.D. or D.C.
56. George Davidson amber glass viz: bowl, vase with inverted top, shaped tray,
lidded bowl, one other bowl, flower rose, shallow bowl and pair of candlesticks.
57. Boxed set of six small glasses featuring jazz musicians.
58. Engraved plated cigarette case with enamel inset birds and fish and 2 other
cigarette cases and a silver serviette ring.
59. Two glazed garden pots and other jardinieres and bowls.
60. Victorian floral decorated toilet jug and bowl plus two chambers.
61. Large Art Nouveau plaster model of classical Greek figure Andromeda chained to
a rock in the sea in danger from sea monster Cetus, and about to be rescued from
her fate by Perseus—30”.
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62. Assorted drinking glasses.
63. World globe on stand.
64. Box of Wedgwood china, etc.
65. Large quantity of cigarette cards.
66. Large quantity of plate mounted dressing table jars and boxes.
67. Large quantity of plate mounted dressing table and toilet case bottles.
68. Box of glass condiments and sundries.
69. Box of clear and coloured glass.
70. Box of assorted plated items.
71. Large box of plated and stainless steel cutlery.
72. Indian white metal domed chest.
73. Cantonese vase with figures, birds and insects—10”.
74. Opaline fluted vase and one other fluted vase in metal base.
75. Three cranberry stemmed glasses and three cranberry glass beakers.
76. Boars tusk bottle opener.
77. Pair of antique tailors shears.
78. Large silver plate punch bowl, silver plate cocktail shaker and cased spoons.
79. Victorian Copeland oval vegetable dish and cover.
80. Fine quality Swedish silver top amber glass crystal decanter.
81. Mahogany cased 62 piece silver plated canteen of cutlery.
82. Ornate brass plant stand.
83. Three branch modern desk/table lamp.
84. Two boxes of silver plate, china, etc.
85. Pair of female nude statuettes—14”.
86. Pair of gilt and floral china jugs with courtship panels—10”.
87. Smoked glass vase with etched bird—signed but signature indistinct.
88. Crown Staffordshire “Kowloon” narrow neck vase, trinket basket and
jardinière to match.
89. Caithness vase with etched nightingale on branch and signed Beby and
cranberry glass dish and tall vase decorated parrots.
90. Henry Quimper Faience vase in the form of a set of bagpipes, Majolica lamp
chamberstick and Majolica double inkwell.
91. Set of three graduated Masons Ironstone jugs.
92. Quantity of Oneida “Mansion House” plated cutlery.
93. Masons “Old Ivory” meat dish, 2 other oval meat dishes, Bilstons “Elegance”
oval dish and two matching vegetable dishes, 5 flan dishes & 2 white china dishes.
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94. Royal Doulton “Sonnet” tea and dinner service.
95. Queens “Old England” tea and dinner service.
96. Floral and gilt decorated red glass decanter and seven glasses.
97. Blue tinted lemonade set comprising jug and six glasses & another with painted
ducks design comprising jug and 6 glasses.
98. Two framed pot lids “Hide and Seek” and “Family Fishing”.
99. Small red and clear glass coffin vase.
100. Quantity of glass with white swirl pattern including plates, dishes and vases.
101. George Jones “Crescent” toilet set comprising jug, wash bowl, slop pail, chamber
and soap dish with lid.
102. Floral pattern dressing table set.
103. Pair of octagonal wall plates with decorative panels.
104. Portmeirion platter, marble Lazy Susy, 2 boxes of Clover Leaf place mats and a
cheese board and cutter.
105. Collection of 6 Royal Family commemorative mugs viz: 2 Sunderland china
Coronation 1937 and Accession 1910, Coronation 1911, Coronation 1937,
Coronation 1902 and Solian ware beaker Coronation 1937.
106. Royal Family commemorative china viz: Royal Doulton cup and saucer
Coronation 1902; Shelley mug Coronation 1911; T. Goode and Son Coronation 1911;
Foley ribbed beaker Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee and two unmarked Coronations
1902 and 1911.
107. Large glazed ceramic nativity scene with three Kings paying homage to Jesus.
108. Art Deco Poole pottery vase decorated in the “Yo” pattern—No 439—7”.
109. Smaller Poole pottery vase decorated in the bluebird pattern No. 113 PB—5”.
110. One green and two clear glass fishing floats.
111. Art Deco Poole pottery bowl decorated in the fuchsia pattern No 227—8”
diameter.
112. Staffordshire figure “Lady and Gent near tree a.f.
113. Amber glass fruit bowl.
114. White metal model figure of bomber aircraft.
115. Set of four silver plated name holders with bulls heads.
116. Painted figurine of black man holding a shell tray.
117. Four old ladies evening bags.
118. Ivory carving of the Madonna.
119. Smoked glass comport in chrome frame with twin dolphin base.
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120. Two Majolica plates and Deco pottery bowl.
121. Large porcelain owl figure.
122. Heavy Murano green glass vase and pottery jug.
123. Hand painted Gouda china vase.
124. Blue and white seven piece sandwich set & Art Deco 7 piece sandwich
set.
125. Large Lladro style lady figure.
126. Early blue and white china bowl and Bristol blue glass fruit bowl.
127. Clarice Cliff flower holder.
128. Clarice Cliff Bizarre house and bridge pattern bowl.
129. Large Oriental china Buddha.
130. Early English tankard blue ground with floral decoration.
131. Hadleys Worcester “Faience” bowl with bird and flower painted
panels.
132. Worcester candle snuffer of a nun—unpainted
133. Royal Crown Derby comport No. 383.
134. 2 Royal Crown Derby plates c1865 No. 383.
135. Pair of early 19th Century Derby plates—9”.
136. Royal Crown Derby plate c1865 No. 4359– 7¼” & another c1886 No. 383—
7¼” plus 2 Royal Crown Derby plates No. 383—6”.
137. Crown Derby shell shape dish c1810—10” x 9½”.
138. Royal Crown Derby pattern plate—10”, red, blue, gilt and floral comport and
three decorative wall plates.
139. Royal Crown Derby tea service comprising: teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl, 6
cups, 6 saucers & 6 side plates No.1128.
140. Royal Crown Derby plates viz: 6 x 10½” plates; 6 x 9” plates; plus an oval
casserole with cover, all pattern 1128.
141. Two Royal Crown Derby coffee cups and saucers.
142. Two Royal Crown Derby tea cups and saucers.
143. Masons Ironstone “Mandalay” wall plate—11”.
144. 6 tall stemmed wine glasses.
145. Good quality cut glass ships decanter with stopper.
146. Square cut glass whisky decanter with facetted stopper, engraved sherry
decanter with stopper and cylindrical decanter with stopper.
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147. Lladro figure of girl with goat.
148. Lladro figure of young girl seated wearing a shawl a.f.
149. Pair of small Sitzendorf porcelain figures man with shotgun and girl with bird on
her hand—3¾”.
150. Aelteste Volkstedter miniature porcelain figures of piano and pianist.
151. Spanish figurine of kneeling girl with rose and a collection of small ornaments viz:
masked lady; robin by Leonardo; “The Shoe Makers Dream Tavern Boot”; three
rabbits seated at a table; clown and small lady and gent.
152. Capo di Monte figure “Falcon Boy”.
153. Royal Doulton figurine “Coralie” No. HN 2307.
154. Ditto “Lobster Man” HN 2317.
155. Ditto “The Favourite” HN 2249.
156. Lladro figure bird on branch.
157. Pair of Capo de Monte figures of girl and boy reading.
158. Royal Worcester figure “Tuesdays Child” No. 3258.
159. Royal Worcester figure “Tuesdays Child” No. 3534.
160. Sitzendorf figurines King Henry Eighth and His Six Wives Katherine of
Aragon, Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleves, Catherine Howard and Kateryn
Parr with Sitzendorf plaque.
161. Pair of pretty Dresden urn shape vases with rams head handles vases in gilt
and white with floral panels—7½”.
162. 4 Wade figurines in the My Fair Ladies series: Felicity; Susannah; Rosanne & Emily.
163. Five porcelain ballerina figures viz: 2 Sitzendorf; 2 Unterweissbach; and one
Aelteste Volksteder.
164. Royal Worcester figurine in celebration of The Queen’s 80th Birthday 2006.
165. Two Royal Doulton figurines “Mr. McCawber” No 557 and “Mr. Pickwick” No.
556.
166. Royal Doulton figurine Diana Princess of Wales.
167. Pair of Sitzendorf figurine candlesticks with applied flowers and cherubs.
168. Pair of small Sitzendorf porcelain wall brackets with cherubs and applied
flowers plus two small cherub figures.
169. Lladro figurine of girl with umbrella.
170. Lladro figurine of girl with borzoi dog.
171. Oil lamp with amber glass reservoir and base.
172. Oil lamp with white milk glass reservoir and base.
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173. Oil lamp with blue glass reservoir on cast metal base,
174. Oil lamp with white milk glass reservoir on cast metal base.
175. Oil lamp with reeded and embossed brass base, cranberry glass reservoir.
176. Oil lamp with opaque glass reservoir and base.
177. Oil lamp with amber glass reservoir on cast metal base.
178. Oil lamp with brass mounted clear glass reservoir on cast metal base.
179. Oil lamp with cranberry glass reservoir on cast metal base.
180. Oil lamp with brass reservoir, reeded column on black base with blue shade.
181. Oil lamp with amber reservoir on cast metal base and with amber shade.
182. Oil lamp with milk glass reservoir on cast metal base with green shade.
183. Oil lamp with brass reservoir on brass and glass base with blue shade.
184. Oil lamp with milk glass reservoir on cast metal base.
185. Oil lamp with brass and glass base and with cranberry shade.
186. Oil lamp with milk glass reservoir on cast metal base and etched shade.
187. Oil lamp with green landscape reservoir on cast metal base & with opaque
shade
188. Oil lamp with pink floral reservoir on cast metal base.
189. Oil lamp with beige floral reservoir on cast metal base.
190. Oil lamp with embossed brass reservoir and base.
191. Oil lamp with blue glass reservoir on cast metal base and with etched globe.
192. Oil lamp with green floral reservoir on reeded column and stepped base and with
opaque glass shade.
193. Tall oil lamp with glass reservoir, reeded brass column & with opaque glass
shade.
194. Oil lamp with embossed brass reservoir with embossed pale amber etched
globe.
195. Two similar brass lamps with cranberry and clear glass shades.
196. Brass and cranberry hanging oil lamp with wrought iron bracket and chains.
197. Oil lamp with glass swirled reservoir on lustre finish base.
198. Oil lamp with pink glass reservoir and base decorated figures and with opaque
pink glass shade decorated birds.
199.
200.
201. Oil lamp with blue glass reservoir on brass base.
202. Six small oil lamps.
203. Six ditto.
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LOT 90

LOT 107

LOT 131

LOT 137

LOT 139

LOT 152
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LOT 155 & 154

LOT 156

LOT 157

LOT 158 & 159

LOT 160

LOT 162
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LOT 168

LOT 163

LOTS 169 & 170

LOTS 183 & 185
LOTS 193 & 192

LOT 215
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LOT 219

LOT 221

LOTS 256 & 255

LOT 263 & 265

LOT 280
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204. Six small oil lamps.
205. Six ditto.
206. Victorian style brass oil lamp with green reservoir and shade.
207. Vintage Conway Stewart fountain pen and propelling pencil in case.
208. Ronson Variflame lighter in original box, ladies lighter, compact, serviette ring
and pill box.
209.Small collectable items including decorative cups and saucers, glass animals, etc.
210. Collection of fountain pens and propelling pencils.
211. Fine ormolu Regency mantel clock with silk suspension.
212. Four large Beatrix Potter Crumbles enamel boxes.
213. Four small ditto.
214. Good quality oak bead barometer/thermometer by T. Pickett.
215. Miniature French brass carriage clock—R. and Co. Paris—3”.
216. Georgian painted miniature of gentleman.
217. Ditto of lady.
218. Ditto of young lady.
219. Edwardian leather travelling Gladstone bag fitted with ivory backed
brushes and silver topped bottles and other accessories.
220. Leather clad naval telescope by Broadhurst and Clarkson of London.
221. Mappin and Webb brass carriage clock—4½”.
222. Large Victorian gilt metal mantel clock.
223. Brass cased carriage clock.
224. Ebony cased mantel clock with French movement.
225. Blue floral decorated Moorcroft bowl.
226. Three piece plated condiment set and ornate plated counter bell and pheasant.
227. Miscellaneous plated items viz: coaster, small tray with pierced gallery,
mirrored tray, Hobday candle snuffers, Harvington hall souvenir spoon & serviette
ring.
228. Vintage Danish Berg silver plated designer four branch candleholder.
229. Pair of heavy silver plated modernistic candlesticks—10”.
230. Four piece plated tea service.
231. Plated tray and three piece plated tea service.
232. Plated breakfast ware items viz: 2 three piece condiment sets, salt and pepper
pots, pair of urn shape salts, single salt, drink mats, toast rack, etc.
233. Silver sauce ladle and large plated serving spoon.
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234. Silver and blue enamel brush and mirror set—boxed.
235. Silver lighthouse design condiment set—boxed.
236. Small silver cream jug—Sheffield 1893.
237. Pair of silver vases—Birmingham 1946.
238. Pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks.
239. Four silver topped jars.
240. Art Deco silver dish—Chester 1882.
241. Five silver napkin rings, one boxed.
242. Small silver purse.
243. Embossed silver box with hinged lid with four cherub heads—Chester 1898.
244. USSR silver match box holder.
245. Ivory page turner with whorled silver handle.
246. Silver baby’s rattle.
247. Four items of silver condiments.
248. Silver backed mirror, brush and comb set with embossed cherub design.
249. Collection of mainly plated pocket watches.
250.
251. Gents silver cased pocket watch and ladies silver cased pocket watch.
252. Argentan watch in silver fronted travelling case c1900.
253. Pair of Kings pattern silver table spoons Dublin 1836—Charles Marsh—6ozs.
254. Seven silver serviette rings, silver matchbox, three dressing table items with
silver labels and one other and silver backed hair brush.
255. Silver mounted globular shape claret jug Birmingham 1890.
256. Silver mounted conical shape claret jug Chester 1907.
257. EPNS fish servers and a collection of plated forks and spoons.
258. Three piece plated tea service.
259. Silver plated teapot c1900
260. Engraved plated lidded teapot, plated pierced cake stand, EPNS plated basket
and pair of pierced bon bon dishes.
261. Silver cream jug—mark rubbed and plated sugar bowl.
262. Plated biscuit barrel and case of fish servers.
263. Silver coffee pot with hinged lid—Birmingham 1977—31 ozs inc handle.
264. Silver vase—Birmingham 1969—5 ozs—8¼”.
265. Silver teapot—Birmingham 1948—14 ozs including knob and handle.
266. Silver sugar bowl with Chippendale style edge to top and on three paw feet—
Birmingham 1966—3 ozs.
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267. Heavily embossed silver sugar bowl & cream jug—Birmingham 1974—7 ozs.
268. Plain silver 2-handled porringer—Birmingham 1953—2 ozs.
269. Three matching silver stemmed liqueur shots—Birmingham 1969 and 2 smaller
ditto Birmingham 1972.
270. Pair of Georgian silver dessert spoons—3½ ozs.
271. Silver dessert spoon London 1808 and pair of silver dessert spoons 1823.
272. Small silver 4 slice toast rack.
273. Oval silver pill box—Thomas Phipps & Edward Robinson London 1795.
274. Engine turned 900 silver box.
275. Silver pepper mill—mark rubbed.
276. Collection of small silver items viz: mustard with blue glass liner, salt with
blue glass liner, egg cup, 2 pepperettes, 2 pairs of sugar nips, 4 condiment spoons, preserve spoon, stemmed goblet, serviette ring, caster lid, sugar scoop and ladle.
277. Silver photograph frame with shaped scrolled edge—8½” x 6”.

278. Pair of short silver candlesticks Birmingham 1911—5”.
279. Silver and tortoiseshell trinket box London 1912.
280. Pair of cast silver candlesticks Birmingham 1969 Maker T. Hill—6¾” - 27 ozs.
281. Silver bowl with reeded lower half—Birmingham 1947—2 ozs.
282. Small silver dish Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee.
283. 10 silver coffee spoons.
284. Silver items viz: bookmark, cigarette case, nail buffer, two silver topped bottles.
285. Victorian silver pounce pot with whorled design.
286. Silver chain bracelet and silver gate link bracelet.
287. Quantity of assorted hatpins.
288. Four silver bracelets.
289. Silver cross on chain, St. Christopher on silver chain and one other silver chain.
290. Silver purse on chain, butterfly pendant, silver filigree pendant, sterling silver ring
and odd chain.
291. Silver brooch set black stone, gold heart brooch and gold bar brooch set amethyst.
292. Eight gem stone pendants in mostly silver settings.
293. Vintage “Annette Creations” Holywood Pearls three strand faux pearl necklace in
original case.
294. Silver charm bracelet and chain mail pendant on link chain.
295. 9ct gold signet ring.
296. 18ct gold eternity ring.
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297. Jewel box and assorted jewellery.
298. Ditto.
299.
300,
301. Ladies Accurist watch and matching bracelet.
302. Gold on silver ball link bracelet.
303. 5 bar silver gate bracelet and padlock.
304. 9ct gold ball end bangle.
305. Large fine quality 9ct gold framed cameo brooch.
306. 9ct white gold opal and diamond necklace.
307. Victorian turquoise fob and 9ct gold chain.
308. Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
309. Silver and moonstone pendant and silver chain.
310. Art Nouveau silver and malachite pendant and silver chain.
311. Unusual link silver necklace.
312. 9ct gold Figaro fine link bracelet with dolphin attached.
313. Ladies “Avia” 9ct gold 17 jewel Inca Bloc wristwatch.
314. Silver pince-nez with folding action.
315. Two pairs of silver cz earstuds (2ct and ½ct).
316. Single strand pearl necklace with silver clasp.
317. 9ct gold cameo earrings and 9ct gold cameo ring.
318. 14ct gold and pearl ring set two diamonds.
319. 9ct gold multi diamond set dress ring.
320. 10ct gold “Heart” diamond ring.
321. 9ct gold ladies citrine ring.
322. 9ct gold onyx signet ring.
323. 14ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
324. 9ct gold ID bracelet with unusual links.
325. 18ct gold tanzanite and diamond band ring.
326. 18ct white gold emerald and diamond Art Deco ring.
327. Five 18ct gold and platinum diamond rings.
328. Dennison 9ct gold pocket watch with 9ct gold double Albert chain.
329. Links of London silver necklace.
330. Early Georgian style locket.
331. Large Masonic gold seal.
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332. 2 watercolours by Mary Mossman, 1 other watercolour & a palette painting on
board landscape Chipping Norton from Castle Mound by Margaret Bellwood.
333. Oil on canvas cow “The Duchess at Heathend” 1994 initialled M.A.M.
334. Oil painting still life flowers and fruit by Mary Mossman.
335. Collection of small pictures including prints and watercolours plus cartoon
“Artur Daly—Honest Motors” by James Stratton.
336. Oil on canvas “Church in Landscape” signed N. Henderson 1908.
337. Watercolour of barn interior by J.W. Comley.
338. Framed coloured portrait print “Philip Lord Wharton—aged 19 in black
ebonised frame.
339. Framed coloured hunting print “Breaking Cover”.
340. Collection of over 50 unframed prints—various.
341. 5 Victorian framed prints of wealthy ladies at rest.
342. Good quality framed and glazed signed limited edition print of foxes.
343. Eight tread wooden steps.
344. White iron garden table and four chairs.
345. 2 wrought iron plant stands.
346. Shepherds crook.
347. Heavy vehicle tow chain and petrol can.
348. Two patterned rugs.
349. Brass Benares tray on stand.
350.
351. Circular walnut coffee table—24”.
352. Oak coffee table with carved bulbous legs in antique style.
353. Edwardian mahogany glazed wall cabinet with side shelves—33”.
354. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers with brass drop
handles and splayed legs—40”.
355. Pair of carved giltwood framed mirrors.
356. Victorian brass and iron single bed ends with irons.
357. Ditto.
358. Small carved oak chest—32”.
359. Pine panelled low cupboard—38”.
360. Victorian footstool.
361. Swivel typists chair.
362. Three drawer metal filing cabinet.
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363. 2 drawer ditto.
364. Metal office cupboard.
365. 4 drawer metal office chest.
366. 2 drawer wooden filing cabinet.
367. Wesley Barrel sofa in cream and pink.
368. Queen Anne style wing armchair in check upholstery.
369. Small mahogany two door cupboard made locally by George Hathaway.
370. Mahogany ashtray stand.
371. Two mahogany wine tables.
372. Typists chair.
373. Oak spinning chair.
374. Stag chest of four small drawers with two long drawers under—42”.
375. Small oak drop flap occasional table with slender barley twist legs.
376. Bordered pattern heavy pile rug with deep red centre—89” x 60”.
377. Box of crocheted, embroidered and other material.
378. Ditto.
379. Ditto.
380. Ditto
381. Ditto
382. Victorian balloon back dining chair with cabriole legs.
383. Edwardian mahogany bookcase with glazed doors and shelves—21”.
384. Firescreen with embroidered panel.
385. Oak whip rack.
386. Model village layout approx. 4’ square.
387. Large mounted wild boar’s head.
388. Oak writing table with central and four side drawers and turned legs—47”.
389. Mahogany music Canterbury with two drawers in Regency style.
390. Nest of tables with piecrust edges.
391. Pine bedside cupboard with drawer.
392. Pine cupboard with open shelf.
393. Nest of three oak occasional tables and nest of two ditto.
394. Oak freestanding corner cupboard with linen fold panels.
395. Winged fireside chair in leafy brown.
396.
397. Victorian Chesterfield settee with floral cover.
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398. Circular oak cricket table on triangular stretcher base—26”.
399.
400.
401. Armchair in floral cover.
402. Winged armchair in beige loose cover.
403. Box of old books.
404. Elm table/stool with stretcher base in antique style 22” x 11”.
405. Edwardian oak single wardrobe with mirror door and drawer under—37”.
406. Edwardian chest of three long drawers—42”.
407. Oak bedside cupboard with drawer and shelf under—16”.
408. Hepplewhite style chair with plain seat and 2 cane seated bedroom chairs.
409. Mahogany tripod wine table.
410. Elm joint stool with stretcher base in antique style—18” x 11”.
411. Deal open shelves—36”.
412. Mahogany side table with two drawers with brass drop handles—23”.
413. Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair with tapering legs and pad feet.
414. Hardwood bed head—48”.
415. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three long drawers,
wooden knobs and turned feet—42”.
416. Three various framed mirrors.
417. Edwardian birch chest of three drawers.
418.
419. Pair of inlaid mahogany occasional chairs with upholstered pad seats.
420. “The Warwick” oak three section cabinet with slide over doors—33”.
421. Oak rectangular coffee table on stretcher base—36” x 14”.
422. Inlaid mahogany circular tripod table in Georgian style—17”.
423. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—30”.
424. Two seater sofa with figured cream and floral back and seats.
425. Pair of winged wooden framed armchairs in similar upholstery.
426. Cream electric recliner armchair.
427. Modern alabaster and brass electric standard lamp.
428. Brass stick stand and walking sticks.

429. Oak three drawer bedroom chest—17”.
430. Oak dressing table with shaped side supports & stretcher base &
stool 48” x 22”
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431. Triple dressing tale mirror.
432. Oak bedroom compactum with cupboard and two drawers under—35”.
433. Pair of inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs.
434. Walnut bedroom chest of 5 drawers—28”.
435. Carved oak drop leaf dining table in antique style—55” x 33”.
436. Small box with linen fold panel front.
437. Oak china display cabinet on ball and claw feet—23”.
438.
439. Elm Windsor chair with stick and pierced splat back.
440. Panelled oak cupboard—31”.
441. Set of 5 elm Yorkshire ladder back chairs with plain wooden seats.
442. Oval oak gate-leg dining table in 17th Century style—64” x 46” open.
443. Antique panelled oak blanket chest with carved frieze—54”.
444. Pair of oak hall chairs with plain wooden seats with rail and barley twist backs.
445. Oak side table with drawer, brass drop handles and stretcher base in 17th
Century style—24” x 16”.
446. Oak two tier trolley.
447. Mahogany tripod wine table with circular piecrust top—20”.
448. Edwardian washstand with marble top and tiled back.
449. American inlaid wall clock with Roman numerals—29” c1900.
450. Early Victorian Davenport with four drawers and a pen drawer—22½”.
451. Victorian nursing chair in green buttoned upholstery.
452. Regency style mahogany “D” end dining table on twin quadruped pedestal
base with spare leaf extending to 8’ x 3’6”.
453. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) carved mahogany dining chairs in
Chippendale style.
454. Oak refectory dining table in 17th Century style—72” x 32”.
455. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) good quality oak dining chairs with
studded leather seats and backs.
456. Reproduction oak dresser with three drawers with cupboards under with
carved doors, rack over with shelves and carved frieze—72”.
457. Oak freestanding corner cupboard with carved panel doors to base and open
fronted shelves to top with carved frieze—26”.
END OF SALE
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